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Abstract

commonly relevant kmds of data - are accessible m an integrated
fashon w&m one (not necessanly physrcally one) system It IS rather
obvious that this problem can only be solved by applymg advanced
database technology

Recently, extensions for relatlonal database management systems
(DBMS) have been proposed to support also herarch&
structures
(complex objects) These extensions have been mamly unplemented
on top of an exlstmg DBMS Such an approach leads to many dlsadvantages not only from the conceptual pomt of view but also from
performance aspects Thus paper reports on a 3-year effort to design
and prototype a DBMS to support a generahzed relatlonal data model,
called extended NFZ (Non Fist Normal Form) data model which
treats flat relations, hyts, and hlerarctical structures m a umform way
The log& data model, a language for thts model, and altematlves for
storage structures to unplement generabzed relations are presented and
discussed

For the busmess admuustratlon area, such advanced database technology IS - at least partially - already avadable today, namely relatronal
database systems Systems l&e SQL/DS /IBMl/, DB2 /IBMZ/, and
INGRES /St76/ provide a h& degree of data mdependence for apphcatlon programs, can combme the stored data m a very flexible way,
and offer query languages wluch are relatively easy to learn and to use
However, the fachtles the relational data model offers to descnbe the
logical structure of data and dependencies between data are rather
poor, too poor for CAD/CAM/CIM
envnonments Espenally CAD
objects very often require deeply nested hterarchlcal structures and a
lot of dflerent tuple types (relations) to represent all the necessary mformation (see /LP83, Ka85/, for example) For semantlcal (conceptual) as well as for performance reasons (data clustermg, avoidance of
unnecessary JOJIW.) such com$ex objects /HL82/ cannot simply be
“flattened” and stored lust as ordmary relations That IS, a DBMS
should provide a facthty to duectly support hlerarchrcal structures

1 Introduction
Due to growmg demands m unproved product quahty, mcreased productlvlty, and faster reaction on market demands, the number of mstalled systems for computer ruded design (CAD) and computer aded
manufacturmg (CAM has grown very fast durmg the last years To
manage then data, these systems generally use only the file system
provided by the underlymg operatmg system However, as both the
number of mstalled systems m a company and the number of people
m CAD/CAM
projects mcrease and the demand for mteractlon
among systems and among people grows, these systems begm to run
mto problems hke lack of data mdependence, msufticlent recovery, and
nussmg or madequate concurrency control, problems with whrch one
was faced more than two decades ago m busmess or commercml data
management and related areas Searchmg for solutions to these prob
lems has led to the development of database management systems
(DBMS), which today are mstalled m practically all commercial and
busmess data processmg envltonments
Currently there 1s a strong
mterest m movmg towards computer mtegrated manufactunng
(CIM), meamng the mtegratlon of CAD, CAM, and buqmess admmlstratlon
CIM requues, however, that all kmds of data - at least all
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In /HL82, LP83/ it has been reported how one can extend a relatronal
database system to support herarchcal structures more eflinently
This has been done by addmg some new predefmed attnbute types and
system generated keys (to express herarclucal relatlonshrps and to
speed up lams), and by provldmg a special interface with appropnate
new operators (to msert, retneve, update, and delete complex objects)
The advantage of this approach IS that only few parts of the exlstmg
DBMS have to be changed m order to support complex objects The
disadvantage IS, however, that usmg ths approach, complex objects
are a “special ammal” for the underlymg DBMS which cannot be
treated m the same way as the usual (flat) objects That is, proJecttons,
selections (partial retneval), and clustermg of complex objects are not
supported m the same way as for flat objects To avoid this dtsadvantage and to enable a really rntegrated VIEWon flat and complex
objects, a common data model whch covers (uties) both types of
data 1smandatory
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An elegant way to mtegrate flat relations and luerarchlcal structures
wlthm one data model wlthout gvmg up the elegancy and expressive
power of high level relational query languages IS to generalize the reIattonaI data model The key idea IS to allow relations to occur as attnbute values of tuples m relations As this means to gve up the first
normal form reqmrement, we have called relations of that kmd Non
Frst Normal Form (NF’) relations /JS82, PHH83, SP82, Sch85/
(sometunes they are also called “relations with relation valued attnbutes” /Jae85a, Jae85b, SS86/)
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The mam Issue of thn paper IS to explam the concept of NF2 relations
from a user’s pomt of view as well as under nnplementatlon aspects
We wtll gwe an outhne of a generaked relatzonal query language desIgned to support NF’ relations, and we wdl report on the underlymg
DBMS prototype which has been unplemented wrthm the Advanced
InformatIon Management II (AIM-II) project at the IBM Heidelberg
Sclentlfc Center As an extension of the “pure” NFZ data model, the
AIM-II prototype also supports ordered tables (Us) which are considered very useful for mstance m CAD/CAM apphcatlons /I&2/
We therefore call our data model extended NF* data model

lations as attnbute values Usmg the NF’ approach one can model the
DEPARTMENTS
herarchy as shown m Table 5 (A very sumlar
graphlcal representation IS also used III /Sh84, SLTC82/ ) Table 5
reads as follows DEPARTMENTS
IS an unordered table (I e a relation) havmg 5 “top-level” attnbutes, namely DNO, MGRNO,
PROJECTS, BUDGET, and EQUIP
(In our figures unordered tables (relations) are marked by puttmg theu names mto curly brackets
([ )) whde ordered tables (hsts) are marked by < > ) The attnbutes DNO, MGRNO, and BUDGET are atormc whde the two other
attnbutes are agam relations (1 e non-atonuc)
PROJECTS 1s an
NF” relation havmg 3 top-level attnbutes PNO, PNAME, and
MEMBERS
Whde PNO and PNAME are atonuc, MEMBERS 1s
not, etc Note, that the attnbute values of BUDGET are bound to a
department - not to a project The same holds for EQUIP EQUIP IS
a flat (INF) relation descnbmg quantity (QU) and type (TYPE) of
equipment used m a specfic department PROJECTS, MEMBERS,
and EQUIP are all unordered tables (1 e relations) There IS neither
an unphat nor an exphclt correspondence between a prolect or one
of ds members and some kmd of equipment m tlus table We assume
that employee numbers m the DEPARTMENTS
table are always
umque, whereas project numbers need not be unique (mcldentally, m
Table 5 they are)

With the completion of the frst runnmg version of our prototype after
3 years of work, the AIM-II project has come to a stage where a retrospe&on on design and unplementatlon of the system seems to be
appropnate Smce tbs paper, however, cannot dtscuss m detad all aspects of the DBMS prototype, we have mcluded quite a number of
references to papers which descnbe certam topics m the reqmred
depth
The remamder of this paper 1s orgamzed as follows In Sectron 2 extended NF2 relations are explamed from a user’s pomt of view A
powerful query language for the extended NF’ data model 1sdescribed
m Sectzon 3 In Sectton 4 aspects of complex object unplementatlon
(storage structures, addressmg concepts, etc ) are dlscussed Sectzon 5
provides some final remarks on the maul issues of this paper and on
future dmztlons m the AIM-II project

Another example of an NF* table, which shows an “mner” table AUTHORS, 1sTable 6 (REPORTS) AUTHORS IS an ordered table (I e
a hst) havmg lust one attnbute (NAME) The attnbute DESCRIPTORS IS also an “mner” table but unordered As a matter of fact,
every table can be defined to be either ordered or unordered, dependmg on the users’ needs it 1seasy to see that “normal” tables, 1 e tables
m fust normal form hke Tables 1 to 4, are Just special cases of NFZ
tables

2 User’s View of NF2 Tables
Let us first make some remarks on our ternunologV Throughout thn
paper, the term “table” wdl be used as a generahzation of “relation”
(+ unordered table) and “hst” (+ ordered table) - In the followmg,
we wdl only consider complex objects with hlerarchzcal structure
Therefore, we need not dlstmgmsh between “complex”, “hlerarclcal”,
and “NF”’ tables (Note Our tuple name concept (see Section 4 3)
also allows network structures m complex objects ) - Fmally, the
terms “flat” table and “INF” table (1 e table m first normal form) wdl
be used as synonyms

3. Query Language for NF2 Tables
In deslgnmg an appropnate query language for NF’ tables we have
taken the same approach as mth the relations themselves We have
used the concept of an exlstmg relational query language
(SEQUEL/SQL /Ch76, IBMl/ with Its SELECT-FROM-WHERE
constructs) and have generahzed It analogously to our generalved relations In the case of NF2 tables where attnbute values may agam be
tables (relations or hsts) one needs a mechamsm (m the SELECT
clause) to descnbe the result structure of a query Another mechamsm
(m the FROM clause) 1s needed to descnbe from which attnbute(s)
on which nestmg level(s) the Source data shall come from

Although the (extended) NF* data model has been mtroduced m
Section 1 pnmanly as a tool to support advanced apphcatlons (sometunes called non-standard applrcatlons /HR83/) m CAD/CAM/CIM
envuonments, this data model can also bc extremely useful 111the area
of ofice automatron Assummg that the reader 1s probably more fanuhar with o&e automatlon than with CAD/CAM/CIM,
we decided
to take all our examples from this area

Due to lack of space we can gave here no detatled discussion of our
NFZ query language Instead, we try to dlustrate how It works and
how it looks hke, usmg some selected examples (a more detaded descnptlon of the NF’ language can be found m /PT85/ and /PA86/)

Assume now that one wants to model a hlerarchlcal structure, say
DEPARTMENTS,
urlth department number (DNO), manager number (MGRNO),
projects (PROJECTS), budget (BUDGET),
and
eqmpment (EQUIP) at the top level, and with EQUIP telhng quantity
(QU) and type (TYPE) for every Item PROJECTS m turn represents
all prolects m a department, with project number (PNO), project
For every
name (PNAME), and project members (MEMBERS)
member the employee number (EMPNO) and the function (FUNCTION) shall be shown In an IMS database this could be modelled
by definmg the segment types and parent chid relations as shown m
Fig 1 To retneve an ob]ect of this type “navigational” language constructs hke “get next” (GN) and “get next wlthm parent” (GNP) etc
/Da81/ have usually to be used which are completely ddferent from
the high level language constructs used m relational database systems
To represent the mformatlon of Fzg 1 m fust normal form (INF) tables would reqmre at least 4 tables (as an example see Tables 1 to 4)

Example 1
%s example shows how to retneve all tuples of an NF’ table and
to mpbcrt!y overtake the result structure from the structure of the
source table Assummg Table 5 bemg a stored table, we can simply
wnte
SELECT x DNO, x MGRNO x PROJECTS, x BUDGET, x EQUIP
FROM x IN DEPARTMENTS
or by usmg the usual shorthand notation
SELECT ’
FROM
DEPARTMENTS
Example 2
Tlus example shows how to retneve all tuples of an NF’ table and
to explzclt& define the result structure Assume agam that rable 5 1s
a stored table and that we want to pose a query which Just shows the
same structure also for the result table When exphcltly definmg ths

As already mentioned m the mtroductlon, the NF* data model IS a
generabzzd relatlonal data model which allows relations to have re-
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structure our query would look hke the one shown m Fig 2 A good
mental model to understand the bmdmgs of tuple vanables (range
vanables) IS to associate them wrth a loop which runs over all tuples
of the relation they are bound to In the query shown III Flg 2, “xx
IS bound to DEPARTMENTS
That IS, “x” 1sone tune bound to the
tuple descnbmg department number 314, one tnne to the tuple descnbmg department number 218, etc For a gven bmdmg of “x”, the
bmdmgs of the tuple vanables “y’ and “v” are known as well, namely
“y” IS associated mth the attnbute value of x PROJECTS (wluch IS
agam a table), and “v” 1s associated Hrlth xEQUIP (wluch 1s also a
table) If ‘x” IS bound to the tuple descnbmg department 314 then “y”
ti be bound at one tune to the tuple of the “iier” table whch describes protect
number 17, at another tune to the tuple descnbmg
protect
number 23 (Remark As there are only two projects m department 314 the “mner” loop assoctated Hrlth “y” wdl temunate after
havmg processed prolects 17 and 23 ) For a Bven bmdmg of Ix* (say
to department 314) and a gwen bmdmg of “y” (say to project 23) the
bmdmg of the tuple vanable “z” IS known, too, etc
Example 3
Here we show how to create a complex table structure based on flat
source tables (xnestx operation /Jae85a, Jae85b/) Assume Tables 1 to
4 are stored tables and that we want to get a result structure bke Table
5 The resultmg query IS shown m Fig 3

WHERE

x DNO x MGRNO, y PNO, y PNAME, z EMPNO z FUNCl ION
x IN DEPARTMENTS
y IN x PROJECTS, z IN y MEMBERS

Example 7
Assume now that we have a flat table EMPLOYEES-INF
(cf Table 8) wth employee number (EMPNO), last name (LNAME), first
name
(FNAME),
and
sex (SEX)
as attnbutes
The
EMPLOYEES-INF
table shall contam one tuple for each project
member and manager stored m Table 5 Usmg Table 5 and
EMPLOYEES-INF
as mput tables, the followmg query shall be formulated ‘List all employees with employee number (EMPNO), last
name (LNAME), fust name (FNAME),
sex (SEX), and function
(FUNCTION)
grouped by department On department level show
department number (DNO) and manager number (MGRNO) ”

Example 8
Consider now Table 6 Assume one wants to see the hst of authors,
and the titles of all reports where ‘Jones’ appears as the fust author
As the AUTHORS attnbute IS an ordered table (1 e a Itst), the query
can be expressed as follows

x DNO, x MGRNO, y PNO y PNAME, z EMPNO z FUNCTION
x IN DEPARTMENTS
INF y IN PROJECTS INF
z IN MEMBERS-INF
x DNO = y DNO AND y PNO = z PNO
AND y DNO = .z DNO

SELECT
FROM
WHERE

.x AUTHORS, x TITLE
x IN REPORTS
x AUTHORS[I]
= Jones’

Note that the resultmg table IS not flat because AUTHORS
atormc attnbute

As you can see.,the “flat table query” IS more ddlicult to formulate
than the query agamst the herarchcal table The example also shows
that hterarchcal tables can be used to store pre-computed (matenalmxi) moms /SSSl/ as well

IS a non-

Besides a query language, one also needs factities to msert, update,
and delete (complex) ob]ects as well as DDL support to defme the
m tlus paper we
st~cture
of new tables Because of space htations
refer to /PT85/ and /PA86/ where these topics are explamed m detad

Example 5
Consider the followmg query posed agamst I’able 5 “hst DNO,
MGRNO, and BUDGET of all departments wbch use a PC/AT ”
This query - whch shows the use of an EXISTS clause - can be expressed as follows
SELECT
FROM
WHERE

Smce MEMBERS IS a subtable of PROJECTS, and PROJECTS m
turn IS a subtable of DEPARTMENTS,
two ALL clauses are needed,
one for PROJECTS and one for MEMBERS
For the contents of
the DEPARTMENTS
table as shown m Table 5, the result set of tlus
query IS empty, smce there IS no department whch fulfiis the con&tlon m the WHERE clause

One can also express more than one JOUI con&tion withm a query
expression For example, one could formulate the above query such
that the manager’s name and sex are retneved mstead of MGRNO
Thu IS shown m Fig 5

For comparison The same query agamst Tables 1 to 3 would appear
as follows
SELECT
FROM

x DNO x MGRNO, x BUDGET
x IN DEPARTMENTS
ALL y IN x PROJECTS
ALL z IN y MEMBERS
FUNCTION=‘Consultant’

To answer tlus query one has to compute ajorn between MEMBERS
The re(m the DEPARTMENTS
table) and EMPLOYEES-1NF
sultmg query IS shown m Fig 4 (Note Thts example shows also that
JOIII attnbutes need not be on the same level m the hierarchy of the
affected source tables )

Example 4
Tlus example demonstrates how to create a flat result table based
on a complex source table (“unnest”
operation /Jae85a, Jae8Sb/) It
ah shows the use of a proJectton, smce the attnbutes BUDGET and
EQUIP of the source table are not used for the construction of the
result table (cf Table 7)
SELECT
I-ROM

SELECT
FROM
WHERE

The language presented m tis se&on IS Just one way to deal with the
extended NF’ data model It IS not our mtentlon to claun that it 1sthe
best language for ths data model one could thmk of Especially for end
users one would bke to have an easier language, maybe m the style of
Query-by-Example (QBE /IBM4, Zl77/) However, the kmd of language we have presented here allows to ut&z.e the full power of the
extended NF2 data model and allows also to specify the structure of
the result table totally mdependent from the structure of the source
table(s) Other, more smple languages, would have to show this expresswe power first d they would chum to be titter” under all aspects

x DNO x MGRNO, x BUDGET
x IN DEPARTMENTS
EXISTS y IN x EQUIP
y TYPE = PC/AT

The output would be a flat table with 3 atonuc attnbutes
Example 6
To demonstrate the use of an ALL clause m a query, we look at the
followmg problem “hst DNO, MGRNO, and BUDGET of all departments m Table 5 which have only consultants as employees ” Tlus
can be expressed as follows

Especially for handhng large complex ob]ects m the CAD/CAM/CIM
tnterface (API) 1s required
We are currently unplementmg such an API which IS sun&r to Lone’s
approach /Lo84/ It nnbeds both DDL and DML statements of the
arca, a smtable uppltcutzon progmmmg
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extended NF’ data model mto a high level progr ammmg language A
DDL/DML
pre-compder IS under constructton which translates the
nnbedded NF’ statements mto subroutme calls These subroutme calls
fmally mvoke the AIM-II run&me system for execution

If we look at Table 5 agam, these terms can be explamed by the followmg examples
l
DEPARTMENTS
as a whole IS an NV table (or a relation smce
there IS no ordermg of tuples)
.
Departments 314, 218, and 417 are complex objects (projects,
members, and equrpment mcluded)
l
There are two subtables (subrelatlons) m each of these complex
objects PROJECTS, whch IS herarchlcally structured (NF’),
and EQUIP, whch IS flat (INF)
l
The PROJECTS subtable (subrelation) m department 314 contams two complex subobJects, projects 17 and 23 The EQUIP
subtable (subrelation) m department 314 contams three jlat subobjects, items 3278, PC/AT, and PC
l
The MEMBERS subtable (subrelatlon) m project 17 contams
threeflat subobJects, employees 39582, 56019, and 69011

4. Implementation of NF* Tables
4 1 Storage Structures for NF* Objects
There are, of course, many tierent
ways to store hlerarchlcally
structured objects Some of them, we&known smce more than a decade, are used m exlstmg database management systems
l
IMS storage structures IMS provides four different storage
structures for hlerarch~al database oblects, known as HSAM,
HISAM, HDAM, and HIDAM /Da811
.
CODASYL/DBTG storage structures Smce any herarchcal obsect
can be seen as a composition of (possibly many) 1 n relatlonshps, the nnplementatlon techmques for COSETs /Sch74/
can be used for NF2 objects as well Therefore, hsts, chams, and
pomter arrays together with additional optlons (attached/detached
where appropnate) are also can&dates for the nnplementatlon of
objects m NF’ tables

As mentioned above, an essentral demand for the nnplementatlon of
complex objects m AIM-II was to separate structural mformation
from data Therefore, we decided to unplement a so-called Mou DC
recfory (MD) for each complex object The Mltll IXrectory IS a tree
whch contams all the structural mfonnatlon of a complex object but
not its data The MD layout corresponds exactly to the luerarctical
structure
of the complex object The MD IS composed of MD
subruples (nodes m the MD tree) which are lmked via pomters A
subtuple IS the basic storage umt, hke a tuple or a record m “tradetlonal” database systems Besides MD subtuples, we also need data
subtuples to store the data of a complex object In fact, all “first level”
atonuc attnbute values of a complex object/subobJect and all atonuc
attnbute values of a flat obJect/subobJect are stored m one data
subtuple (For example (cf Table 5) The data subtuple ‘314 56194
320,000’ contams all “first level” atonuc attnbute values of department
314 (+ complex object), and the data subtuple ‘17 CGA’ contams
all “first level” atonuc attnbute values of project 17 (-+ complex subobject) ‘39582 Leader’ and ‘2 3278 are also data subtuples (of flat
subobjects m MEMBERS and EQUIP, respectively) ) Obviously, d
an object or subobject IS flat, it IS completely stored m one data
subtuple Hence, a flat (INF) table does not have Mnu Duectones for
its objects at all It 1s unportant to see that data subtuples do not
contam any structural mformatlon about the complex objects they
belong to

In Lone’s proposal “a complex object IS nnplemented as a senes of
tuples logically hnked together” /LP83, p 116/ The tuples are stored
as part of normal, flat tables with additional attnbutes not seen by the
user These attnbutes (entirely managed by the system) contam the
pomter values used for chauung between tuples mslde a complex object Cluld, slblmg, father, and root pomters are used for that purpose
The mam advantage of this approach IS that rt can quite easdy be nnplemented on top of an exlstmg DBMS (m Lone’s case System R)
wtthout havmg to do major changes m that system (cf Sectlon 1)
In the AIM-II project we had the opportumty to budd a totally new
DBMS from scratch Therefore, much more emphasis could be put
on the infegratlon of complex object management mto deeper, more
appropriate layers of the system This was done m particular to gam
performance compared to an “on top” solution The followmg demands mamly gmded our nnplementation of hlerarchcal objects
.
Data clustenng should be supported on the complex object level
Smce a complex object IS often processed as a whole (for mstance
deleted, copled, or sent to a workstatIon) It IS rather nnportant
that all Its data are stored on a relatively small page set and not
dlstnbuted among too many database pages or even ddferent database segments
.
Data on the one hand and structural mformation (such as pomter
hsts) on the other hand should be separated If ths rule 1sstnctly
observed, “navigation” m a complex object (e g to retrieve a certam element of a list) can be done on the structural mformation
without havmg to access the data at all
l
Fast processmg (msertlon, retneval, update, and deletion) should
not only be supported for complex objects as a whole but for arbitrary parts of these objects as well It should not be necessary,
for mstance, to scan a complex object more or less entvely lfonly
one ~W.X of data m that oblect 1s needed for further processmg
by the user

There are several alternatives (see SSI to SS3 m Fig 6) how to nnplement the Mnu Duectones for complex objects Common to all
these alternatives IS that they always use a “special” MD subtuple
(called root MD subtuple) as the root of the MD tree Bendes pomters,
It contams some addtlonal mformatlon (see below) about the complex
object as a whole For the other levels of the MD tree, one must come
to a declslon whether
1 to use MD subtuples both for subtables and for complex subobJeers (-+ SSl, Fig 6a),
2 to use MD subtuples only for complex subobjects (-, SS2, Fig
6bh
3 to use MD subtuples only for subtables (4 SS3, Fig 6c)
Note, that we did not mention flat subobjects m this list Of course,
we need some structural mformation about flat subobjects, too (e g
them length), but tlus mfonnatlon can easdy be stored m the respective
data subtuples

Before gomg mto the detads of storage structure alternatives and especlally explammg the nnplementatlon that we have chosen for
AIM-II, some more remarks on the terrmnology are necessary In the
extended NF* data model we would hke to dstmgulsh between
l
(NF” or INF) tables (unordered tables + relations, ordered tables + h&s),
l
(complex or flat) objecls,
l
(NF’ or INF) subtables,
l
(complex or flat) subobJects

In Fig 6, MD subtuples are drawn as rectangles whereas data
subtuples are ovals For our examples, we always use department 314
of Table 5
Fig 6a shows storage alternative SSI Besides the root MD subtuple,
there IS one MD subtuple per subtabte and one MD subtuple per
complex subobJect The “D” and %” values m the MD subtuples stand
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of ordered subtables (fz&) can be done easdy Just by usmg the sequence of entnes m the MD subtuples to represent the sortmg order
m a hst

for pomters, \nth “D” as a data pomter (MD subtuple -+ data
subtuple) and “C” as a chdd pomter (MD subtuple --t MD subtuple)
At the root level of tlus MD tree, there IS one “D” pomter refemng to
that data subtuple which contams all “fmt level” atonuc attnbute val314 (DNO = 314,
MGRNO = 56194,
ues of
department
BUDGET= 320,000), and there are two “C” pomters refernng to the
MD subtuples of subtables PROJECTS and EQUIP, respectively
“DCC” 1sthe only entry m the root MD subtuple As a consequence,
the root MD subtuple IS of fixed length (regardmg the number of
pomters) as long as there are no structural changes m the NF2 table
(e g atIon
of new non-atonuc attnbutes) The MD subtuples for
PROJECTS and EQUIP at the level below the root are of vanable
length They contam one pomter for each prolect and eqmpment, respetively Clearly, the number of protects m a department as well as
the amount of equipment can change over tnne At the next lower
level of the MD tree, the MD subtuples are of fixed length agam (under the above assumption concermng the absence of structural
changes) Fmslly, at the lowest level of the MD tree m Rg 6a, vanable
length MD subtuples represent the mstances of the MEMBERS subtable which 1sm fust normal form

The reader should note now that our demands concemmg
.
separation of structural mformatlon and data,
.
support for fast processmg of arbitrary parts (subtables, subob]ects, etc ) of a complex object
are fulfilled by all of our proposals The fmt demand mentioned at the
begmmng of this section (data chlermg on the complex oblect level),
however, has not been discussed yet ms vnll be done m the followmg All what IS sad below does not only work m the context of storage structure SS3 (chosen for AIM-II),
but for the two other
alternatives (SS 1 and SS2) as well
Each complex object gets Its own local address space The local address space of a complex object 1s represented by a page ZISCstored m
the root MD subtuple (not shown m Fig 6) Thts page hst contams
the page numbers of all pages where (data or MD) subtuples of the
complex object are currently stored Whenever new subtuples m a
complex object have to be stored (or exlstmg subtuples have to be
extended), the page hst m the root MD subtuple 1s scanned to find a
page urlth enough free space for the new data Only d tis search operation fa& (not enough free space avadable m the local address
space), a page outside the complex object’s local address space IS used
to store the data, then, the number of the newly selected page IS added
to the page hst This strategy duectly supports data cfuttermg m a
complex object smce new data are usually stored m pages which already contam data of this complex oblect

Obviously, the layout of storage structure SSl 1s really symmefrrc,
smce neither subtables nor complex s&objects are preferred or d~scrmunated regardmg the allocation of MD subtuples One &sadvantage m tis proposal IS, however, that It results m a comparatively
large Mim &rectory tree Hnth many small nodes %s IS because MD
subtuples for complex subobjects are usually short compared to MD
subtuples for subtables In real-world apphcatlons (m the CAD/CAM
area, for mstance), a complex object or subobJect wdl usually have lust
a few non-atomtc attnbutes (say up to 10) whereas a subtable may
conast of thousands of tuples In tlus case, MD subtuples of complex
s&objects wdl contam up to 10 pomters wtie MD subtuples of
subtables wdl contam up to several thousand pomters To avoid thts
drawback the two other storage structures shown m Fig 6, SS2 and
SS3, rntegrate fixed length and vanable length MD subtuples so that
all (short) fixed length MD subtuples (except the root MD subtuple
m the SS3 proposal, whch IS stall of fixed length, regardmg the number
of pomters) disappear

The term “local address space” wdl become clearer when we look at
the nnplementatlon of “D” and “C” pomters Smce “D” and “C”
pomters need only be vahd mslde a complex ob&?.ct(localpomlers), it
1sqmte obvious to use the page hst m the root MD subtuple also for
addressmg purposes So-called Mmr TIDs are used as “D” and %”
pomters m our nnplementatlon tie the well-known TIDs /As76/,
Mnu TIDs consist of two parts a page number and a slot number In
a TID the page number IS mterpreted relatively to the begmmng of the
database segment so that arbitrary pages m that segment can be addressed However, ths IS not necessary for Muu TIDs m a complex
object The page number m a Mnu TID 1s always mterpreted relatwely to the begmnmg of the complex oblect’s Iocal address space
Thus, for an access via Mnu TID I 1 (I 1sthe page number, J IS the slot
number) the local” page number I must be translated mto a “real”
(“global”) page number I’ This number IS taken from position I m the
page hst Subsequently, the respective data or MD subtuple can be
accessed via slot J m page I’ of the database segment

Figs 6b and 6c can now be mterpreted as follows
.
In Fig 6b all (vanable length) MD subtuples which belong to
subtables (m Rg 6a) have been moved upward and mtegrated
mto the (formerly fixed length) MD subtuples of complex subobjects On the h&est level of the MD tree, this mtegratlon has
been done mto the root MD subtuple As a consequence, SS2
contams - besides the root MD subtuple - one (vanable length)
MD subtuple per complex subobject
l
In Frg 6c all (fixed length) MD subtuples whch belong to complex SubobJects(m Rg 6a) have been moved upward and mtegrated mto the MD subtuples of subtables As a consequence,
SS3 contams - besides the root MD subtuple - one (vanable
length) MD subtuple per subtabIe

To keep the pomters m the Mnu -ones
stable durmg DB processmg, exlstmg Mnu TIDs must not be changed when pages are added
to or removed from a complex object’s local address space When a
page number IS removed from the page hst, the “gap” m the hst caused
by the deletion IS not closed munedlately When a page number 1s
added to the page hst, ather a “gap” (created by a deletion) IS used or
- d there IS no “gap” - the page hst 1s extended at its end Due to this
strategy, other page numbers do not change their posrtron m the page
hst and exlstmg Muu TIDs are not affected at all

It IS quite easy to show that there are always more MD subtuples m
SS3 than m SS2 Therefore, an order SSl > SS3 > SS2 can be estabhshed concernmg the number of MD subtuples required For the
selectton of an Implementation, however, It cannot be the only goal
Just to mm-e
the number of nodes (MD subtuples) m the MD tree
smce other cntena hke storage space, access tune, etc have to be
consldered as well /DGWBS/ In AIM-II, storage structure SS3 has
been chosen for the nnplementatlon of complex objects smce It seems
to be a fauly good compronuse between SSl and SS2, not only concermng the sze of the MD tree In the current state of the nnplementatlon of our system, however, It cannot be s;ud whether SS3 was
really the best choice under all possible cucumstances (see also
/Kue86/) For all three storage structures (SSl to SS3), the mtegratlon

Addressmg via Mm! TIDs mstead of TlDs has two advantages
l
First, Muu TIDs can be somewhat smaller than TIDs Ths saves
storage space m the Mnu Duectoty and thus speeds up complex
object processmg (“navigation” m the MD tree, etc )
l
When a complex oblect has to be moved to another place m the
database or sent to a workstation (checked-out), ths can easdy
be done at the page level, 1 e urlthout havmg to look at the
subtuples mdlvldually No changes are reqmred for “D” and “C”
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TIDs of data subtuples as addresses addr, m mdexes IS not really suffiaent for query optumzatlon

pomters smce Mm TIDs refer to positIons m the page hst and
not m the database segment As a consequence, only the page hst
must be updated to reflect the complex object’s new page set

Another approach for address unplementatlon could be to store TIDs
of root MD subtuples (mstead of TIDs of data subtuples) as addresses
ad4 m the mdexes %s, at least, IS an appropnate solution for the
above query
.
Startmg from the mot MD subtuple of a complex object m the
DEPARTMENTS
table, the department number DNO can be
retneved easdy
l
It can be seen from the addresses m the mdex that department 218
IS referenced tHrlce Therefore, multlple access to the same complex object can be avolded

4 2 Access Paths for NF2 Objects
Obviously, query optmuzatton and accesspath selectton for NF’ tables
IS wnslderably more complex than for INF tables /Se79, JK84,
OHES/
l
Large. herarchcal objects have to be processed mstead of small
flat ones
l
Non-tnwal operations have to be performed to transform flat
objects mto luerarc~cal ones and vice versa, to evaluate EXISTS
and ALL clauses m query statements, etc (cf Se&on 3)
l
Joms between d&rent levels m dflerent NF2 tables have to be
handled properly (cf Se&on 3, too)

The followmg query, however, shows that tis kmd of address mformation 1snot always sufliaent
SELECT y PNO
FROM x IN DEPARTMENTS, y IN x PROJECTS
WHERE EXISTS y IN x PROJECTS
EXISTS .zINy MEMBERS z FUNCTION=‘Consultant

Altogether, the mcreased complexity comes from the fact that the extended NF’ data model and rts query language are far more powerful
than “tr&tional”
relational data models and query languages In thrs
paper we wdl not discuss query optumzatlon and access path selection
for NF’ tables Instead, we want to show the effects of ddlerent kmds
of address injkmatton on query opttrmzatlon

This query retneves the project numbers (not the department numbers’) of all prolects wth at least one consultant (PNOs 17 and 25 m
Table 5) From a pomter to the root MD subtuple of department 314
(1 e a TID m the mdex for FUNCTION),
for mstance, it cannot be
seen whether a consultant IS workmg m project 17 or m pmject 23
Therefore, all prolects of thts department have to be scanned to find
the r&t one (project 17)

Conceptually, an mdex entry 1s an ordered pau <key, address hst >
, addr) refer to
where the components of the address hst (addrl,
those oblects which contam the ?cey’ as an attnbute value In System
R, for mstance, addresses are sunply TIDs, 1 e the structure of an m&x entry 1s <key, TIDI,
, TID, > - In the followmg, we refer
agam to Table 5 and Fig 6c (storage structure SS3) Let us assume
that an mdex for FUNCTION
IS reqmred The question 1s how addnxses addrl m this mdex should really look hke

In real-world apphcations complex objects are usuaJly large, and scans
m those objects to retneve certam data should be avolded whenever
possible Therefore, addresses m mdexes should contam enough mformation to locate a certam ptece of data dzrectly

A first approach could be to use TIDs of data subtuples as addresses
addr, m the mdex Then, addresses m the mdex for FUNCTION are
TIDs of data subtuples 10.the MEMBERS subtable As an example,
one mdex entry IS < ‘Consultant’, TID of data subtuple ‘56019 Consultant’, TID of data subtuple ‘89921 Consultant’, TID of data
subtuple ‘44512 Consultant’>
For an assessment of tlus approach,
let us look at the followmg query

From the above observations tt can be concluded that kerarchcal
addresses are needed, smce neither data subtuple addressmg (fust approach) nor root MD subtuple addressmg (second approach) alone IS
really sufflaent Therefore, an address ad4 m an mdex must represent
the path from a root MD subtuple down to a data subtuple, m our
case (mdex for FUNCTION)
from the root MD subtuple of a complex object m the DEPARTMENTS
table down to a data subtuple
m the MEMBERS subtable - The above statement about ~erarch.tcal
addresses 1s stdl a bit “fuzzy” smce It doesn’t say how these addresses
should really look hke Agam, we fast want to show that a stra&forward unplementatlon of hterarchcal addresses does not help

SELECT x DNO
FROM x IN DEPARTMENTS
WHERE EXISTS y IN x PROJECTS
EXISTS z IN y MEMBERS z FUNCTION = Consulronr
Tlus query retneves the department numbers of all departments with
at least one consultant (two EXISTS clauses are needed smce MEMBERS 1s a subtable of PROJECI’S, and PROJECTS m turn IS a
For Table 5, the final result contams
subtable of DEPARTMENTS)
DNOs 314 and 218 Usmg the mdex for FUNCTION and ‘Consultant’ as a key value, the TIDs of the data subtuples ‘56019 Consultant’,
‘89921 Consultant’, and ‘44512 Consultant’ can be retneved With
these addresses of data subtuples, however, access to the respectwe
department numbers (314 and 218) cannot be done smce - accordmg
to Section 4 1 - there 1sno structural mformatlon about the MD tree
(root pomters, father pomters, etc ) m the data subtuples Nevertheless, would It really solve our problems If we had these pomters m the
data subtuples? - Usually, there IS more than one consultant m a
department (cf department 218 m Table 5) Via the mdex for
FUNCTION,
one TID for each consultant can be retneved From
those TIDs It cannot be seen, however, whether they refer to data
subtuples ’ Consultant’ m the same department or m dflerent ones
Therefore, some complex objects of the DEPARTMENTS
table (department 218 m Table 5) have to be (unnecessardy) accessed more
than once durmg query execution only to fmd out that their DNO IS
already known This shows that the straightforward idea of havmg

Let us assume now that we have mdexes for FUNCTION
and for
PNO m the DEPARTMENTS
table (Table 5) As an example we
look at the followmg query
SELECT x DNO
FROM x IN DEPARTMENTS
WHERE EXISTS y IN x PROJECTS
y PNO= 17 AND
EXISTS z IN y MEMBERS z FUNCTION=

Cortsdtant’

Compared to the frst query mentloned above, there IS now an additlonal restnctlon for the project number (PNO = 17) Fig 7a shows
storage structure SS3 for department 314 (cf Fig fit) P= Pl P2 P3
shall be a herarchcal address for PNO = 17, F = F 1 F2 F3 F4 a hlerarchlcal address for FUNCTION = ‘Consultant’ Each of these addresses represents a path from the root MD subtuple down to a data
subtuple Although we have mdexes for both PNO and FUNCTION,
it can stdl not be seen from the index mformatron that P and F refer
to the same project Obviously they do smce there IS a consultant m
prolect 17 of department 314 Unfortunately, the fact that P2 and F2
are equal does not help at all smce these pomters refer to an MD
subtuple of a subtable (PROJECTS) and not to an MD subtuple of
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a complex subobject (m fact, such an MD subtuple does not exist m
storage structure SS3 - see Section 4 1) Wtth this kmd of mdex mformatlon there are two reasonable ways for query execution
l
The mdex for PNO IS used to find all prolects wth prolect number 17 (m our example this IS Just one project but m general more
than one wdl be found smce project numbers need not necessardy
be. umque) In each of these projects the MEMBERS subtable IS
scanned to check whether there 1sa consultant or not
l
The mdex for FUNCTION IS used to find all consultants For
each consultant It IS checked whether he/she works m a project
with project number 17 or not
In both cases, the mdex mformatlon can only be used to determme a
superset of the fmal result set, and this superset must be scanned to
filter out those tuples which are not m the final result set It would be
much better here, of course, d one could determme the fmal result set
drrectly from the Index rnformatron wtthout havmg to scan the data
Rg 7b shows once agam SS3 for department 314, now with a new
lmplementatlon of hterarclucal addresses The fast part of a hlerarchlcal address refers to a root MD subtuple (as usual) The rest, however,
refers to dufa subtuples on a path from this root MD subtuple down
to a certam data subtuple /Kue86/

As explamed m the previous section, each t-address refers to a daru
subtuple, I e It represents a path from the root MD subtuple of a
complex object down to that data subtuple Therefore, a t-name for a
flat suboblecf looks exactly bke an l-address for an attnbute value m
that subobject T= Tl T2 T3 m Fig 8, for mstance, IS the t-name for
the (flat) ‘56019 Consultant’ tuple m the MEMBERS subtable of
protect
17 (cf F= Fl F2 F3 m Fig 7b) The t-name for a complex
object as a whole 1ssnnply the address of the root MD subtuple of that
oblect In Fig 8, U is the t-name for department 314 as a whole
Another question IS how to unplement t-names for complex
SubobJects,e g for project 17 m department 314 We plan to use the
data subtuple which contams all %st level” atonuc attnbute values (cf
Section 4 1) of a complex subobject for representmg the complex
subobject as a whole In Fig 8, tlus means that the ‘17 CGA’ data
subtuple represents project 17, and V= Vl V2 IS the t-name for that
complex subobject (A shghtly moddied Implementation is needed for
complex subobjects mthout atonuc attnbute values /Kue86/ )
Tdl now, only the unplementatlon of t-names for (complex)
objects/subobJects has been explamed We also want to have t-names,
however, for subtables Each subtable corresponds to a MD subtuple
which can be used for addressmg purposes Therefore, the t-name for
the PROJECTS subtable m Fig 8 IS W = W 1 W2, and X = X 1 X2 X3
IS the t-name for the MEMBERS subtable m project 17 Obviously,
these %peaalx t-names are not allowed as t-addresses so that there IS
a tierence between l-addresses and t-names

The above query can now be executed wthout havmg to scan an
mtermemate result set From P2 = F2 tt can already be seen that P and
F refer to the same project so that department 314 must be m the final
result set

5 Conclusions, Outlook, and Future Plans
The extended NF’ data model as outlmed m this paper 1sable to mtegrate flat and hlerarch&
tables (tables contammg *complex objects”) m a natural way By domg so, herarctical tables are an integral
part of the data model and riced not be treated as “spenal anunalsx
As a consequence, all operations on flat (INF) tables hke msert, re
tneve, update, and delete are apphcable to luerarchcal (NF’) tables
as well The same holds for projtions
and selections We have
shown how a powerful SQL-hke htgh level query language can be used
for retneval purposes Smce our data model IS not bound to the emplementation of hlerarc~cal structures as described m Section 4, it
could, m prmclple, also be mapped onto an IMS-l&e system Hence,
the extended NF’ data model could also serve as a possible mtgration
path for both relatronal and hterarchrcal databases to JOUI m a common
data model

Generally speakmg (cf /BMIS, Kue86/), the followmg rules must be
observed m the unplementatlon of mdexes for NF2 tables
1 Indexes must contam hrerarchrcal addresses
2 Address components must ldentlfy complex subobjects (represented by data subtuples, m our proposal), not subtables
In AIM-II, the fast component of an address (e g Pl and Fl m Rg
7b) IS always a TID whereas all other components are Mmt TIDs

4 3 On the Implementationof Tuple Names
Sometnnes system supported references across tables are very useful
to either express dependencies between data items or to allow what
we call “subtuple or data sharmg” between dflerent luerarctical structures In other cases It may be necessary to commumcate references
to database objects to appbcatlon programs for later duect access To
support such reqmrements as well, we have extended the NF” data
model agam to support - m addition to user defmed (foreign) keys also system generated keys, called tupZe names Tuple names are not
yet unplemented m the current version of the AIM-II prototype but,
as they are part of our data model and language defmtlon, we mtend
to start their unplementatlon m the very near future In the foflowmg
we want to summanze some ideas how thts tmplementatlon IS
planned

We mtentlonally concentrated on the most unportant features of our
data model and rts unplementatton Thus, we completely neglected the
text support provided m our system which - optionally based on a text
index - supports masked search operattons m a qmte powerful way
For mstance, to look for all reports (REPNO, AUTHORS, TITLE)
m Table 6 which are co-authored by ‘Jones” and whtch have words
hke %omputatlonal”, “numcomputer”, %omputer”, etc m the title, the
followmg query can be posed (and wdl be supported by the text mdex
m case that one has been created on TITLE)
SELECT x REPNO, x AUTHORS, x TITLE
FROM x IN REPORTS
WHERE x TITLE CONTAINS ‘*compw*’
AND EXISTS y IN x AUTHORS y NAME - Jones

The tmplementatlon of tuple names (shortly t-names) wdl be very
surnlar to the nnplementatlon of addresses m mdex entnes (shortly iaddresses), I e ~erarchtcal addresses wdl also be used for that purpose
There are at least two reasons for this declnon
l
Handlmg of t-addresses and t-names can be done by the same
system routmes
l
Query optunuatlon techmques can be apphed, especaally when a
large set of t-names has to be processed at a time

More detds on this text mdexmg techmque can be found m /Sch78,
KSW79, KW81/ Mamtenance and concurrency control related issues
are discussed m /DPS82, DPS83, DLPS85/
Another very important feature of our system is the mtegrated
temporal support, also called 11meversion srqport In fact, we have put
a lot of emphasis on performance issues, storage space requuwnents,
and related toprcs commg along wth denvmg and mamtammg Astor-

It Hrlll be shown below, however, that there 1s a (mmor) ddference
between t-names and I-addresses
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Systems ACM Computmg Surveys,Vol 16, No 2, June
1984,pp 111-152
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lcal data as an mtegral - but opt1ona.l- part of a DBMS (see/DLW84,
LAM/) Currently we are able to support ASOF (As-of) qtwtes where
one wants to seea (complex or INF) table or subtable as It looked l&e
at a fixed pomt m tune m the past If Table 5 had been declaredas a
“vemoned table”, the followmg query would dehverall protects whd
department 314 has had on January lSth, 1984
SELECT y PNO y PNAME
FROM x IN DEPARTMENTS ASOF Jamary l&h 1984,
y IN x PROJECTS
WHERE x DNO = 314

Cunently we have completed a fmt version of the DBMS prototype
A descnption of Its archttecturecan be found m /Lu85/ It completely
supports the extended NF’ data model That IS, one can msert, retneve, update, and delete complex tuples ather as a whole or only
parts
of them In &tion, all kmds of JOIIIS between NF* tables ate
possible Also text support has becomean mtegral part of the DBMS
Hutory data support ISav&able but restnctedto the above-mentloned
ASOF quenes Walk-thmugh-time’ quenes which work on tune mtervals are supported at lower system levels (subtuple manager) but
have not been brought up to the languagemterfacc The reaSOnfor
thm IS that there IS stdl some ongomg researchon how to support
walk-through-tune quenes on luerarches m the best way (We wdl
report on Uus m a separatepaper /B186/) The current prototype w
stdl a smgle-usersystemalthough d has been deslgnedas a multi-user
DBMS One reason 1sthat we fmt concentratedon gcttmg a stable
smgle-userversion and on leammg about ds apphcabhty and mherent
performance issues Another reason IS that we are stdl mvestlgatmg
advancedconcurrency control and update processmgtechmques (see
e g /DLPSES/) and we want to fresh this fast before decldmg whch
tf&mque to use m our system
Currently we are workmg to make the prototype more complete by
addmgmmsmgfimctlons and by “streamhnmg”It where necessaryThe
prototype wdl be extenswely used m a collaboration with partners at
the Umverslty of Karlsruhe, West Germany, to explore abstract data
type conceptsm a robotics apphcatlon arca This wdl also mcludethe
issue of extenstble DBMS Further researchissuesfor the near future
wdl be symbobc query transformation and opt-tion,
workstation
support, accesspath .&&on, and handlmg of schemachanges
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